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Ottawa Authorities Not Suc

cessful in Recent Mur
der Case. IBut so high up that 

Could n'tsee
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!OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 19—The six 
prisoners who have been under ar
rest in connection with the Ruben- 
stein murder mystery, Nathan Shap-
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É&,iro. Henry Dreyfus, Sam Cooke, J. H. 
Stevens, Bessie Simms and Lottie 
Bringman. were all released from cus- 
tody yesterday on orders from Crown 
Attorney Ritchie, following the devel
opments at last night’s inquest. All six 

voluntarily testimony as to
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gave
their movements here, both before 
<ind after the murder and satisfied the 
authorities that they are innocent of 
any knowledge of the grime. Cooke 
and Stevens, who were only held as 
witnesses, were given their freedom 
immediately after the inquest, but at 
their own request spent the night in 
the police headquarters. The other 
four, against whom a murder charge 
had been lodged last Saturday 
honorably acquitted before a magis- 

this forenoon. Shapiro wilt at 
to Montreal and go on
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=4trate J f (a EACeLES1Ionce return 
from there to join his family at St. 
St. Louis. Dreyfus will also go to 
Montreal and then to his home in 
New York. Cooke and Stevens leave 
for New York this afternoon. The 

of the two girls
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i-r-:n?! Tigfuture movements 
are not known.

Provincial Detective Greer, wlm is 
now in charge of the case is working 
on a new clue which developed out 
of Shapiro’s evidence last night. The 
suspects are a party of white girls with 
whom the bookmakers were out for 
an automobile ride on the night of 
Rubenstein’s disappearance.
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WesyEnglish Authorities Decline to Ap

point Negro.
LONDON, Sept. 19—The “color 

line” is not often drawn in England, 
the Camberwell poor law guard-
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but
ians to-day declined to appoint a ne
gro as district medical officer on the 
ground that the poor were very fas- 
tidious in such matters.

It was admitted during the session 
of the guardians, that the black doc- 

better than
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... Big Buildings Lost.
GHENT,- Belgium, Sept 19—Three 

pavilions at the international indus
trial exposition here were destroyed 
ehrly this morning by a fire which 
started in a German restaurant. This 
is the fifth fire since the opening of 
the'exposition and altogether pro- 
perty.valued at upwards of $200.000 
has been burned.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

WHEN THE THAMES DRIED ÜP groups- Thus exceptionally <ky years
were 1324-5-6, 1352-3.-4, 1473-4-5, 1539- 

The dry weather of the past season 40-41, 1701-2-4-5-6, 1714-17-18-19. 
was only hurtful in a few localities in Evelyn, the diarist, mentions the 
Canada though if has caused much rainless summers of 684 and 1683, 
discussion in England. Last year, the when there was no rain for many 
continued rains did serious damage to months, and “the cater pillars devour- 
British crops, and it was at one time an the winter fruits through the 
feared the effect of the drought would whole land.” The remarkable spec- 
be no less.serious. Happily, this was ^de Df thousands of persons walking 
the case;.though those who remenj- across the bed of the Thames, under 
bered the late *6o’s hgd good reason t},e arches of London Bridge, was to 
for ap.prehension. . . be seen in August of 1716, so low had

For more than one summer famine (j,e river-got’ in Consequence of a long 
condition! existed injparts of the Un- peri0d of hot, dry weather, 
ited Kingdom, following the. close of 
the disturbing Aqaerican Civil War.
But, earlier in history, still more try
ing seasons, occurred.

Spring* and Rivers Dry.
Making every "allowance for the 

weakness of the mediaeval chronicler 
in the- matter of statistical accuracy, 
the ’summer of 484 A. D. was evident
ly trying", for the drought “dried up 
all the springs and rivers,” and again 
in 678 We âfe aTsufed" that “foT the 
space of three years before the coat
ing thither of Bishbp Wilfrid, there 
bad fallen no rain irom the air Within 
thit’province ofjtiii South Saxons, so } 
that the people were brought into 
great misery by reason of fimine.”
Many other uncommonly dry and hot 
summers are recorded in the course 
of the next hundred -years or so.

There was a “terrible drought” in 
ro86, and m: 1113-14 the weather was 
“so hot and dry that forests, took fire.
The Thames was so dry for two days 
that children waded over between the 
bridges and the town. The Medway 
also was almost dry on October. 6.
Forded Thames at London Bridge.
Again, in; H35 rivers,.?we are told, 

were dried up, and -woods> grass, and 
corn-burnt, and navigable rivers were 
also dried up in the following year.
It is observable that Hot and dry sea
sons show a tendency to come in

spoilt his civilian clothes and dam- 
hall which has been erected in the 
aged his watch. ‘ .

A football in white geraniums on 
a cushion of red sweet peas, was the 
Gillingham 'Football .CIBbifc tr|bute 
to a Gillingham footballer, Thomas 
Logan, who was buried at Newcastle.

While a man named John Wykeof 
Yew Tree farm. Wellington, Salop, 
was at work in the . fields he was 
stung- by a wasp. Almost imtnediate.- 
ly he complained of feeling faint and 
fell down dead.

John Puttock, a farmhand, lias Just , 
died in the Surrey County Hospital 
from injuries received through being 
knocked down by the sidecar attach
ed to a motorcycle at Albahy, near 
Guldford.

as required on credit until the min
ers’ society can pay for it.

"Old Tommy,” the Greenwich Pier 
collecting cat for the benefit of the 
Seaman’s Hospital at Greenwich, col
lects on an average of about $3.60 a 
week.

WHAT’S NEW IN ENGLAND
tor's qualifications were 
those of the other candidates, and 
some of the guardians wanted to treat 
him as "a brother.” The majority of 
the guardians, however, supported 
Dr. Robert Capes, who opposed the 
appointment of the cello rod physician. 
In doing so, he said:

"In plain English, he is not a suit
able doctor for a post of this sort. 
The poor are a .great deal more fas- 

- tidious than people imagine. They 
would refuse to be attended by a 

of color.”

From Hamlet Small and Far- 
Spread Shire, and Cities Grey 
and Old.

A Territorial Sergeant of the 
Fourth Battalion Manchester Regi
ment captured a large grass snake at 
Bourley Camp, Aldershot. His hand 
was severely bitten.

The road between Victoria and 
Alexandra Gates., Hyde Park, has 
been closed for repairs for about six 
weeks. Birdcage walk is also closed

Lord Rosebery is said to be one of 
,the only two perfect French speakers 
in England.

A RomanotBritish throwing disc 
has been dug up in the centre of'the 
village of Ashwell, Herts.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and' grippe disappear at-once. It’s 
the healing pine essences 2nd power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis- 

of the" nose, for irritable throat,

There -were many extremely dry 
years in, the last century, but the 
Thames at London, has never since 
been fordable.

Hartlepool Corporation has in qon-
business scheme which for reairs.

man
temptation a 
is estimated to cost $200,000.

A FAREWELL LUNCHEON Southend Pier, which the town 
council has decided to make still 

attractive has contributed $250,-
The death has occurred of Mr. Wil-

firm oï&rtèsand Thom! at"he Igë of 000 towards t^e relief of the rates of

the town.
Mr T W. Ward, director of Mesrs Damage to the amount of $60,000 

Thomas Ward . Limited, has been «’as caused by a lire that broke out at 
elected Master Cutler of Sheffield. the Chiswick Empire, and the stage

and the auditorium were completely 
burnt out.

He Was One Of Them.
“Rememberi this, young man,” he 

said, “only lunatics and rattle-brained 
idiots are certain of anything nowa
days. Wise men hesitate.”

"Are you quite sure of that?"
“Absolutely certain.”

F. R.) Benson, Actor-Manager, Hon
ored Upon Leaving for Canada.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—A farewell 

luncheon to F. R. Benson, the Eng- 
who is about to

• ï:>"t
Whilst at work at the top of. a 

large chimney on the baths of Had- 
dersfield Royal Infirmary, a steeple
jack named Garvin of Oldham, fell 
to the ground, a distance of; 114 feet 
and was killed instantly. -

Required Renewal.
“Why are you. is «#<* a IWfiy; jot; 

the. new currency.?” “The little supply 
that- F had of the old. is almost ex
hausted.”—Buffalo Express.

more

72. ease
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

t T- « — » —_____ __

lish actor manager, 
depart for Canada and the United 
States, was given to-day and attend- 

distinguished company, in- The Cunard Line hopes to have the 
50,000-ton liner Quitania ready j 

to enter the Atlantic service next 
April.
Several small sharks have been seen 

lately in the Solent, and one five feet 
long has been caught off Yarmouth. 
t.W.

$108.540 was received by the Lea
gue of Mercy last year, and of this 
$90,000 was given to King Edward’s 
Hospital Fund.

Mme. Pavlova, the favorite of Lon
doners,. has left the metropolis for 
the continent. She had an enthusias
tic send-off.

etd by a
eluding most of the prominent actors 
on the British stage and representa
tives of literature, the church and the 
universities.

Sir Sidney Lee. chairman of the 
executive of Shakespeare birthplace 
trust, presided. He declared that Mr. 
Benson had done more to arouse m- 

in Shakespeare and to develop 
sound actors than any one elver con
nected with the English stage.

Forbes-Robertson said Mr. Ben
son was going as the ambassador of 
the Shakespeare lovers of the old 
world to those of Canada

new George Watson, bathing attendant 
at Peterborough, effected his nine- 

<$scue, when he brought out a 
ho had been under the water Nickel-Plated 

Snaps !
Tea Kettles

teenth 
lari w 
for some yninutes. f*

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. -Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stpm- 
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut Sold every
where in 25c boxes

Spatham, a rural district in East 
Sussex is suffering from a wasp 
plague, and residents have appealed 
to the local authority to destroy the 
numerous ngsts.

The Swansea dock strike has been 
provisionzBly- settled) the^men agree
ing to return to work on the under
standing that there will- be an en
quiry by the harbor trustees.

Thodgh Only able to swim a short 
distance. Private Edwin Townsend, 
of the 12th Lancers, jumped into the 
river at Norwich and rescued a wo
man. In so doing he lost about $4.20

tcrest

J.
Regular $2.40 for. ,$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1*20«Owing to the continued drought 
and the shortage of herbage, the price 
of milk has been increased in Hunt
ingdonshire.

The wheat crops in Herts and Es- 
which have nearly all been har-

Big New Elevator
MOOSEJAW, Sask., Sept.

Barnett and McQueen, 
for the Moosejaw and Saskatoon 
government storage elevators is mak
ing preparations for immediate exca
vations, and expect that the footings 
will be put in this fall. The contracts 

completion by December, 
that they may help take care

j19.—
contractors Howie & Feely

TEMPLE BUILDING \ ■sex,
vested, are the best known for many

A Kick Mg* Coal Qualityyears past.
The periodical recruiting campaign 

in the provinces by the Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police has bee* 
begun in Cornwall.n

At the annual lifeboat service at 
Clacton-on-the Sea, the Vicar of St 
James entered the vessel and preach
ed to a large congregation.

Tcddington District Council Burial 1 
Board reported that at their last 
meeting only one member attended, 
and he transacted the business, 
j Two men named Curry and Nichol
son were suffocated by fumes fro-m a 
gasometer under repairs at the New 
Wortley Gas Works, Leeds.

While harvesting a field of oats at 
Little Baddow, Essex, the horses trod 
on 16 wasps nests and were so badly 
stung that they had to be abandoned.

An old railway bridge on the Mal- 
ton and Billing branch of the N. E. 
Railway has been dismantled and a 
new one erected in its place within 
34 hours. .

ESKIMOS SLAT4 JSPLOBEBS
H. V. RADFORD AND AIDEcall for »

1914. SO
of next year’s crop.
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Lawn Tennis I
Q
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Does Anybody 
Want an 

Umbrella ?

*53 w
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; Until Sold we will offer our 35c Tennis jsat-i.■
m*a*r 4r rpr 20cS >£lTOiIV

Ball at IT- '- i

good umbrella. [ÆWe mean, a 
Most people own an umbrella 

of some sort.

! is by no means a rare thing 
j these times, But it is a rarity 

with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus^ 

would not buy from

r i!

Bify one and you will buy more 1

- rf-ji
ijin a hundred 

one like we have to show
But not one t

mÆ
lu. -r. L L/l —I

owns 
you or sell you. tomers — ■■ 1

us any inferior qualities— , 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers,

, We could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

i

AH Golf Clubs 25% offPresent yourself with one ;
monogram put on it. r. 1w.J

H.V. RADFORD ===SO^OF HVRAPFOWD’5 a*,iil ,tyirev..Axr.

Death at the hands of Eskimos In a dtdtiate region along tb- Arctic coast 
IS the fate reported to bare befallen Harry VttCeut Radford, 1 Ne'* 
plorer, and T. George Street, of Ottawa. Mr. Radford and Mr., Street left 
Ottawa about two years ago to essay à perilous Journey through an 

Chesterfield Inlet, on Huoson Bay, to Bathurgt In

Ahave your 

\ -variety of handle designs.
Wv *» v.’ *' tv X Î V * W X . ’ ••x.: * Vj) ‘■s'-ÿ 1-A farmhouse and 50 acres of land at 

Laindon Hill .Essex, have been pur
chased by the West Ham Corpora
tion for use as a sanatorium for the 
Consumptive patients of the borough.

The coal trade in Manchester and 
Surrounding localities continues ex
tremely depressed, the majority of

i
V

l!Cost from $3.00 up.

You can’t equal them at the 
prices hereabouts.

Prove it.

■

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

1 ’Phone 345

on
H .....Tü,,s-''fr,^

k J I In conseqiience of the continuance Wllh-^Etklmoa-a*' BehUltz Lake. 'M °! ‘he dispute at Gasigton Colliery atato of Mr^Bad^fonl and Mr. Street, but say* they wereldltodj

undertaken to supply- as rpuch "bread | ^ Th* above jlnstrstloa shswi the rout» of th* Badfotd g
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Bt TWB ROBB
Refused to Put Up 1 

Hands When Com-] 

manded to Do So. i

|« aimilinn J're»» IJe-pntcli] 1

GRAND RAPIDS. Midi.. Sc ij 
—Two robbers, with drawn 
cantered the jewelry -tore of 
Thompson here early 
commanded the clerks to throve

rev

1 a -1

their hands, and. when they re 
> opened tire. John \. Thompsoi 

Ed. Smith fell dead, and Paul 1 
send was probably fatally 
The bandits escaped.

The three victims were alotj 
the store when the robbers eiv 
Fownsnd, who was taken to a 
hdspital was able to tell the au 
ties only a few words concernij 
tragedy.

The clerks, were placing wJ 
and jewels in their cases fori 
nigiit when the men, masked. 1 
ed atjd demanded that Townsei 
watch _ repairer, throw up his j 
Townsend, who was taken to a ■ 
with the men and was shot do: 
bullet penetrated his neck. FT 
lieves that the other employes; 
rushed tv his aid and were kill

The jewelry store is almost ij 
heart of the business district an 
destrians passed by while the ro 
were within. One person info 
the police that he heard three 
fired. Policemen nearby also we 
tractcd by the shooting, hut thd 
bers fled before they arrived. | 
description of the bandits 
secured at a late hour last nigh 
A Good Concert Recital 

A concert recital de luxe w 
given in the Grand next 
Miss Mvlita C. Raymond, assis 
Mr. Edward F. Bovle, tenor, o 
^ ork City, Miss Lilian Sauvage 
York, will he the accompanist.

con]

Mimic Swiss Warfare.
GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 

An interesting program of ntjmtd 
fare above the clouds, was brJ 
to an end to-day by 6oo mountai 
forming part of the Alpine sectij 
the Swiss army, who have been n 
euvring for some days among 
highest peaks of the Alps.

The final movement in the pla 
campaign was an attack on an i] 
inary enemy in occupation ot thq 
gishorn, a mountain 9,625 feet H

Tlte liattalion of 600 m ou n tail 
descended from the Jungfrau Joel 
140 feet high, where they had bi 
aeked in the snow throughout 
night. They experienced a fd 
march across the great and pen 
A let sch glaciers during a (1rs 
spow storm without the loss of ® 
gle man from fatigue., and concl 
tbtr splendid feat by stormint- tVw
gishorn Heights.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTld

"What is the editor ot the III 
Hints’ department raving ahd 
“A rich woman writes that she a 
private moving-picture sltows in 
home, and she want- m know if j 
will injure her poodle - eyes. J 
mingham Age-Herald.

I

New Telepho 
Directory

The Bell Telephone Company of Ca 
Is soon to print a new issue of its O
Telephone Directory for the Histiie 
WesternAlntarlo, ineimling

BRANTFORD
Parties who contemplate hevomingj 

scribers. or those who wish cliiina 
their present entry should i»la«e the! 
tiers with the Local Manager at once j 
sure insertion in this issue.

Connecting Compani

Should also report additions and eh] 
in their list of subscribers, either tl 
local manager or direct !•> the SB 
Agent's Department. Montreal.

The Bell Telephone Compan 
Canada

Cnnpfete Eyeglass Satisfa
t Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See-Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mfg Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

PRIVATE CHRISTM 
GREETING CARDi
Ljow is the time to order your 

vat4 greeting cards. An early oi 
avtdds trouble and worry at the "rt

Jill and inspect our beautiful lie 
of .•sample ca.ttl> They are real gem
art and tastefulnos.

Picket’s Book Stor
72îjÇoUiorne St 

Woaj 1878
72 Marki 

Phone
t
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